
                                                         

  Product Descrip�on

Features & Benefits

ZEITH Xtreme Protect Grease CS-2 SERIES

ZEITH Xtreme Protect Grease CS-2 is a high performance grease, made of the NEW GENERATION calcium  
sulfonate complex soap designed by ZEITH Lubricants. This new soap has enhanced proper�es in terms of water 
resistance, load capacity, thermal resistance, an�corrosion proper�es while keeping a very high level of 
pumpability and ability to lubricate well in case of high speeds.

Ÿ Calcium Sulphonate complex soap developed by ZEITH Lubricants allows ZEITH Xtreme Protect Grease CS-2 to 
work well in bearings even if rota�on speeds are high. Presents outstanding performances even at high nDm 
where the NEW GENERATION keeps all benefits in terms of corrosion protec�on, bearings life�me, high loads 
and thermal resistance.

Ÿ Excellent an�-oxida�on and an�-corrosion proper�es thanks to the excellent behavior of the calcium 
sulphonates, also in the presence of sea water.

Ÿ The NEW GENERATION of calcium sulphonate complex soap allows to keep outstanding performances even in 
case of high speed applica�ons where normally polyurea or lithium complex greases are requested.

Ÿ Does not contain lead, or other heavy metals considered harmful to human health and the environment.

  Product Data Sheet

Extreme-Pressure Water Resistant High Temperature Calcium
Sulphonate Complex Grease.

The above figures are typical of blends with normal produc�on tolerance and do not cons�tute a specifica�on. 

Meets & exceeds the following Industry specifica�ons

Applica�on

Ÿ ISO 6743-9: L-XCFIB1/2
Ÿ DIN 51 502: KP1/2R-30 

ZEITH Xtreme Protect Greases are suitable for most types of Marine, Automo�ve & Industrial applica�ons. 

Applica�on

Ÿ Suitable for the lubrica�on of con�nuous cas�ngs and rolling mills in steel plants, bearings in wet  and dry (felt 
rolls) sec�ons of paper mills and all industrial applica�ons under severe condi�ons  (wet, loaded, high 
temperature, dust, etc.,)

Ÿ Suitable for the lubrica�on of all kinds of components subject to high loads, shock loads, working in  
condi�ons where the grease is in frequent contact with water (even in sea water due to enhanced  an�rust 
performance of the grease).

Ÿ Suitable for use in centralized greasing systems.
Ÿ Always avoid contamina�on of the grease by dust and/or dirt when applying. 
Ÿ Preferably use a pneuma�c pump system.

For further informa�on, please contact: sales@zeithlubricants.com



The above figures are typical of blends with normal produc�on tolerance and do not cons�tute a specifica�on. 

Typical Characteris�cs

ZEITH Xtreme Protect Grease CS-2

For further informa�on, please contact: sales@zeithlubricants.com
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